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Faith...for Real life.
This Easter marks my sixth as your Rector.
I well remember my first Easter sermon here.
I had recently read a news story about a historic downtown Church that had been vandalized. Just before Palm Sunday the exterior
had been “tagged”, spray painted with graffiti
that read, “God is Dead.” The church had a
few options, and to be sure a few people
were angry. However, rather than simply be a
victim to vandalism, the minister there saw
this as an opportunity. In the colour green,
she spray-painted over the message “God is
dead” the words, “Not so fast – Happy Easter!”
Not so fast--Happy Easter!
Why? Because, as the words of one of
our readings for Easter Sunday puts it, “In fact
Christ has been raised from the dead.” And
because Christ has been raised, we have the
faith to say to the deadening challenges of
life: Not so fast! Now it is not always easy to
see through the life sapping challenges we
face to our economic security, to our family
life, to our relationships, to our health and
even to our hearts. Even the nation itself
seems greatly challenged at this time, and
there is a great pessimism in the land. But to
all our soul and life deadening fears, God does
not allow death, or the fear of death, to have
the final word.
Christ is risen, the Lord is risen indeed!
This is the core and great good news
of our Christian faith, which is so much more
than just Church attendance, or dogma to
keep us in line, or being part of a demographic group to be analyzed by

Anchor here
pollsters during campaigns. It is substantial
Faith, the spiritual anchor for the living of our
daily lives. That faith, scripture reminds us,
“comes from hearing the message, and the
message is heard through the word about
Christ.” Romans 10:17 That word was the content
of the preaching of the earliest Christians:
“Christ is risen, the Lord is risen indeed, Alleluia!” Moreover, we are reminded that, “The fundamental fact of existence is that this trust in
God, this faith, is the firm foundation under
everything that makes life worth living.” Hebrews
11:1theMsg

Together in Faith with Grateful Hearts
And this is the faith that so many here
at St. Martin’s by the Lake know so very well.
We know it’s not something we have earned
through being perfectly religious; no this faith is
a gift from God. And we also know, that the
only adequate response to the unconditional
love and grace of God is to live a life of deep
gratitude.
Faith, Gratitude, Community
Together in Faith with Grateful Hearts is
a phrase you’ll be seeing and hearing lots during
this Spring at St. Martin’s by the Lake. It is the
theme for our Capital Campaign. For me as your
Rector, this Campaign is about the faith that we
share as a resurrection people, about the gratitude we have because of the grace of God, and
about this grateful community of faith that is
our spiritual home. No doubt there will be challenges ahead, however, I too can say: Not so
fast—Happy Easter! Because of the message of
Easter we are Together in Faith with Grateful
Hearts!

Anchor Here...
Together in Faith
with Grateful Hearts

A

t the beginning of
the year, our Rector asked us to imagine
new ways of being Church, to accomplish
our shared hopes, dreams and goals. As
stated at our Annual Meeting, “Dear members of St. Martin’s by the Lake, this is the
Church God through Christ has entrusted
to your care, you make it what you want it
to be. Because you and I have confidence in
the Gospel to change and transform lives,
you and I together can help St. martin’s by
the Lake be the best and the healthiest
Church we can be.” At that time, our Parish leadership asked each of us to keep on
the lookout for a future St. Martin’s by the
Lake Capital Campaign as an ample opportunity for everyone to serve.
You need to keep on the lookout
no longer! Together in Faith with
Grateful Hearts: A Capital Campaign for
St. Martin’s by the Lake, is here. Together,
your Vestry and our Foundation Board,
agreed to retain Davy and Associates as our
Campaign Consultants. A Feasibility Study
was conducted in November soliciting an
above average response from you the members of St. martin’s by the Lake. The vision
of the Campaign is to allow us to better
Broomball at the Family Fun Day on the Ice

.

serve our Youth & Families, to have a
more welcoming and worshipful facility,
and to fund future growth.
You will be hearing more details in
the next three months. A team of dedicated and faithful St. Martin’s members
have already accepted the challenge, and
have begun to serve as leaders of the Together in Faith with Grateful Hearts
Team. We are so very thankful for our
Co-Chairs, Dave Howard and Michelle
Striggow. They are joined by an extraordinary team: Jacqueline Byrd, Blythe
Brookman, Aimee Guidera and Mary
Senneka. They are joined by Honorary
Chairs Bob and Polly McRae and Vestry
Liaison Cindy Piper.
In the weeks ahead the Team will
present a number of ways for each and
everyone of us to serve.

Our traditional Easter brunch will be
hosted by members of the Campaign
Team. Join us both for the lovely Spring
Brunch and important info.

Please also be aware of these special
events during the Spring:

Celebration Sunday with
Jeff Dayton
May 22nd, 8:30am and 10:30am.
What better way to celebrate than a
Sunday with St. Martins own Jeff Dayton.

Together in Faith with Grateful
Hearts Brunch
Sunday, April 3rd, 9:30pm,
the St. Martin’s Room, Cost: by donation.

Episcopal Visit: the Rt. Rev. Brian
Prior, Bishop of Minnesota
Sunday, April 10th, 8:30am & 10:30am
Our Bishop will make an official Episcopal visit to St. Martin’s by the Lake. He
will preach and be chief celebrant in our
liturgies.
Together in Faith with Grateful
Hearts Forums
April 24th and May 15th, 9:30pm, in the
Sam Cook Room.
Join us for detailed information about
the Vision for our Campaign, as well as
specific information about our goals.

Prof. Dan Taylor teaching us “How to Pick a President”

Lifting High the Cross in Worship

Worship Our God
Important: Change in Worship
Schedule for May 1st
(It is the Lake Minnetonka HalfMarathon Sunday, making morning
attendance a challenge, so our main
service is at night.)
8:30a.m.
Spoken Morning Prayer Rite 1, no
music
5:00p.m.
Traditional Evensong with Communion, followed by a Community Potluck.
Grow our Faith
SPLASH ZONE
We are gearing up for our final
SPLASH Zone Arts production at eh
10:30am service on Mother’s Day,
Sunday May 8th. Rehearsals the Sundays before and on Mother’s Day,
except at 4:00pm on May 1st.

Saturday, July 16th, Mound.
Adventure Camp
@ Crosswoods
All of our youth, both Jr & Sr Hi,
are invited to Camp Crosswoods,
July17th-22nd.
Mound-Westonka All–Ages
Sunday of Service
Sunday, July 31st, 9:30am-12:30pm
This one day of the year, combined churches from Minnetonka
Beach to Mound will move outside
their buildings to serve the Community.
Navigate Youth Mission 2016
August-9th-August 12th
SPLASH Zone
Vacation Bible School
August 11th
Worship and Baptism at the
Beach
Sunday, August 14th, 10:30am
Blessing of the Backpacks
Sunday, August 28th, 10:30am

St. Martin’s People
Many have noted the renewed vocal leadership of
our Choir during Lent. We are grateful for every
voice in our Choir, and the leadership of Organist/
Choirmaster Kyle Black. And as you see in the
picture of a recent Choir Rehearsal, there is a
chair waiting for you!

Who are you?
We are the choir members of St. Martin’s by the
Lake, through Trinity Sunday we are pleased to
welcome our section leaders JoAnna Swantek,
Elizabeth Ashantiva, Jamie Marshall, and Josh
Christianity & Islam Forums.
Conroy. They join us thanks to a generous gift
We are privileged to be joined by
Love Our World
from a long-time Choir member.
Prof. Bob Brenneman. He is a Middle All Ages Church Work Day:
Where do you live?
East Specialist and Professor of Inter- Beautify the Church for
We live as far west as Watertown and as far east
cultural Studies and Languages at The Spring!
as the Twin Cities.
College of Missions, North Central
Saturday April 23rd, 9 a.m. to
How long have you attended here?
University in Minneapolis. He has
12:30 p.m.
Our members represent a broad spectrum of St.
spent 15 years in the Middle East, in- After the winter the Church yard
cluding four years living among the
and exterior need some TLC. Our Martin’s members stretching as far back as the
Kurds of Northern Iraq. Dr. Brenhistoric Church is important to us rectorship of Rev. Russell Ewald and as recently as
neman continues to travel to the Mid- and to the broader community,
this past year.
dle East every year. All Forums at
What helps us ‘Anchor’ here?
and is primarily cared for by the
9:30am, in the Sam Cook Room.
loving attention of our members
It’s been a long tradition of singing great music and
April 10th: What is Islam?
and a small part-time Staff. There an open community; everyone involved is working
April 17th: Following Jesus in the is something for everyone to do,
to grow our program together with church and
Middle East: Christians in the
from A—asphalt sweeping, to Z— congregational support - we keep progressing!
Muslim World
we’ll think of something that starts What do you do outside of St. Martin’s?
with Z! And it’s also a lot of fun.
Some of us are retired; others have complicated
Summer at St. Martin’s
We’ll finish with lunch together.
work schedules. A few of our members engage in
Plan now to join us for the events of Come one, come all!
local opera productions and professional vocal ensummer:
sembles such as Vocal Essence.
Family Camp
Memorial Day Sunday
St. Martin’s Family Camp is the high- Worship & Picnic!
What’s best about St. Martin’s?
light of the summer. The whole St.
It’s a community of believers that supports the
May 29th
Martin’s Community is invited to join Worship with us on the long
ongoing mission of quality music, the philosophy
us June 23rd-26th, at Camp Chi An- weekend, and join us for the Annu- that we should contribute the best of our abilities
nandale, MN.
al Memorial Day Picnic at 11:30.
and resources to worship, and continue to build
Spirit of the Lakes Parade.
on the mission God started here 128 years ago.

...Your faith, your family, your values!

